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Abstract

Exelcise is a potent stimulus fol the modificatiou of gene expression in the

neuromuscular system. Despite a slrrge of research involving the activity-dependent

expression of neurotrophins in the central nelvolrs system, little is understood of the

effect of exercise on neurotlophin expression in skeletal muscle. Two rnernbers of the

neurotrophin family, brain-derived neulotrophic factor (BDNF) and neurotrophin-4/5

(NT-4/5) increase in expression following per'iods of elevated muscular activity but have

not been thoroughly investigated under forced exercise. To test if treadmill exelcise could

be used as a rnodel to study expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and their receptor tropomyosin-

related kinase B (trkB), r'eal-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction was

perfonned on medial gastrocnemius and soleus muscle extracted from Splague Dawley

rats that performed ten days of treadmill exercise. Treadmill exercise did not alter

expression of the genes of intelest in either soleus ol'medial gastrocnemius. Explession

of tl-re control genes, B-actin and glycelaldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH)

were stable following exercise however B-actin was arl ideal control gene as it was less

variable and more stable following exercise. There was a signifrcant effect of rnuscle type

on expression of the control genes GAPDH (p<0.001) and B-actin (p<0.001). Comparison

of neulotrophin gene expression between medial gastlocnemius and soleus was not

possible as expression of GAPDH and B-actin were not equivalent between muscie types.

In the present study, ten days of tleadmill exercise did not elicit cl-ranges in BDNF, NT-

415 and TrkB expression in rat hindlimb skeletal muscle. Future work is requiled to

identify appropriate control genes fol relative quantification of gene expression between

muscles of differing phenotypes.



Introduction

The adaptive capability of the human body following any form of physical

training is an area of intensive investigation. While the adaptations that occur following

endurance exercise have been well docun-rented in human and animal rnodels with respect

to nruscle (for review see Hawley,2002), recent evidence suggests that cornponents of

tlre nervous system are also influenced (Beaumont and Gardiner,2002; Beaumont and

Gardiner, 2003; Fanler et a1.,2004; Vaynman et a1.,2006). A family of molecules

refened to as neurotrophins that consists of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF),

nerve growth factor (NGF), neurotrophin 3 (NT-3) and neurotrophin 4 (NT-4/5), exert

potent effects on the propelties of the neuromllscular system (Bellualdo et al., 2001;

Carrasco and English , 2003; Gonzalez and Collins , 1997). It has been theorized that

muscle-derived neurotrophins could be integral in the adaptive response of multiple

components of the nelìromuscular system to exercise (Beaumont and Gardiner,2003

Munson et al.,l99lb). The significance of neurotrophin expression in skeletal rnuscle is

unknown and while accounts of increased BDNF expression are plentiful (Gornez-Pinilla

et al., 2001; Gomez-Pir-rilla et al.,2002; Ying et aL.,2003), consistent accounts of activity-

dependent explession of NT-4/5 are sparse (Funakoshi et al., 1995; Zhang et al., 2000;

Zhang et al., 1999). The rnajority of the literature in support of activity-dependent

neurotrophin expression in skeletal muscle involves long-tenn voluntary exercise

(Gonrez-Pinilla et aL.,2002; Ying et aL.,2003) while the effects of exercise interventions

of shorter duration are not as thoroughly understood (Gornez-Pinilla ef aL.,2001).
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Neurotrophin synthesis, structure and signaling

Mucit of what is known about the structure of the neurotlophins is based on

studies of the first-charactelized neulotlophin NGF. Matule neurotrophin monotners

display a moderate level of sequerlce hornology (51-65%) with the regions of highest

lronrology closely situated to six invariant cysteine residues (Ip et al., 1992;Lelbrock et

al., 1989; Maisonpien'e et al., 1990). Examination of the tertiary structure of NGF reveal

that the six cysteine residues are linked through disulfide bonds to fonl a knot-like

structure which classif,res NGF as a member of the cysteine knot super family (Holland et

al., 1994). Given the conservation of the cysteine residues across neurotrophin farnily

rnembers, it is likely that they also exhibit the cysteine knot stlucture (Leibrock et al.,

1 e8e).

Neulotrophin proteins ale ploduced as pre-pro-neurotrophin plecursors (pre-plo-

NT) that undergo ploteolytic cleavage to yield a mature neulotrophin rnonomer. The pre

sequence acts as a signal peptide and is essential for the fomration of the neurotlophin by

rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) ribosomes (Halban and Inlinger, 1994). The

signif,rcance of the pro sequence has been implicated in fonnation of the tertiary protein

structure indicated by greater refolding yields for plo-NGF than NGF alone (Rattenholl et

al.,2001). Following proteolytic cleavage of the pre-domain and pro-domain assisted

folding (Rattenholl et al., 2001), neurotrophins form homo- or heterodimers and are

transported to the trans-golgi network (TGN) (Lessnann et aL.,2003). Once in the TGN,

the pro-neurotlophin can enter two different secretory pathways; constitutive secretion in

which the pro sequellce is cleaved by protein convertases resident in the TGN before

packaging into secretory granules, or regulatoly secretion in which pro-neurotrophins are
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cleaved by protein convertases in secretory glanules outside the TGN (Halban and

Inninger, 1994; Lessmann et al., 2003). Neurotrophins secreted via the constitutive

pathway are believed to act as survival factors, while regulatory secr-etion of the

neurotrophins could allow for neuropeptide activity (Merighi,2002). The signif,rcance of

eithel pathway in skeletal muscle is not lanown. Following cleavage of the pro region in

immature secretory granules ol within the TGN, the mature neurotrophin protein is

complete and exists as homo- or heterodimers with other neurotrophins.

Neurotrophins are capable of binding to two different transmembrane receptors,

tlre troponryosin-related kinase (Trk) r'eceptor family (l(leiri et aL.,1992; I(lein et al.,

1991) and the p75 neurotrophin receptor (Chao and Hempstead, 1995; Rodriguez-Tebar

et al., 1992). Trk receptors ale tyrosine kinases with an extracellulal domain which

includes three lencine-rich motifs with two immunoglobulin-like C2lype (Ig-Cz)

domains (Haniu et al., 1995) ancholed to a cytoplasmic region with a kinase domain via a

transmembrane domain. The Ig-C2 donains are essential for ligand binding and have

also been implicated in prevention of spontaneous dirnerization of the leceptor (Arevalo

et al., 2000; Urfer et al., 1995). The Ntrk2 gene encodes ftrll length trkB and two

tluncated isofonns of the receptor (Middlemas et al., 1991) capable of initiating

intracellulal signaling (Baxter eÍ. al.,1997; Reichaldt, 2006) despite an abbreviated

cytoplasmic domain lacking kinase activity (Klein et al., 1990).
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Figure I Schematic representation of neurotrophin receptors
Truncated trkB receptols lack tlie intlacellulal kinase domain of the full length tlkB receptor'. The p75
receptor bar-es no structural resemblance to the trk family of receptors. Adapted fi'om Yano & Chao (2000)

Tl-re p75 receptor, a memller of the tumor llecrosis factor receptor family, shares

no structural or sequence similarities with the trk receptors with respect to ligand binding

or cytoplasmic domains (Yano and Chao, 2000) (Figure 1). The intracellular domain of

the p75 receptor is highly conseryed (Liepinsh et al., 1997) while the extracellular

domain contains four cysteine-rich repeats characteristic of the tumor necrosis receptor

fanrily (Baldwin et al., 1992).The precise physiological lole of the p75 receptor is

unclear but the receptor appears to modulate trk receptor affinity (Benedetti et al., 1993)

and free radical defense (Tyulina et a1.,2005). The p75 receptor exhibits two contrary

actions in that it is capable of inducing apoptosis or prornoting cell survival (fol review

see Nykjaer et 41., 2005). The significance of p75 in skeletal lnuscle is not understood but
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the receptor is believed to be irnportant for BDNF signaling in skeletal muscle satellite

cells (Mousavi and Jasmin, 2006).

Our understanding of neurotrophin-activated signaling cascades is based primarily

on neuronal tissue while neurotrophin signaling in muscle has not been investigated.

Neurotrophin binding to trk receptors initiates ligand-induced dimerizatton that is capable

of activating several well characTerized signaling pathways. Binding to p75 is more

cot'nplex and it has been theolized tllat neurotrophins câuse dissociation of p75 multimers

whiclr allow monolllers of p75 to interact with tlk rnonomers (Reichardt, 2006). When

bound to trk receptols, transphosphorylation of specific tyrosine residues recruits

additional adaptol ploteins and initiates downstream signaling cascades. In neuronal

populations, trk leceptors activate pathways involved in neuronal differentiation and

sulvival including mitogen activated protein kinases (MAPK), the phosphatide 3-

kinase/protein kinase B cascade and the phospholipase Cylprotein kinase C cascade

(Middlemas et al., 1994). Tlie in vivo effects of pT5 binding, on the other hand, rernain

unknown (for review see Arevalo and Wu, 2006; Barbacid, 1994). Activation of the

MAPK cascade in the lumbar spinal cord following exercise is dependent on BDNF and

trkB (Vaynuran et al., 2003) but it is not known if similal signaling mechanisms exist in

muscle.

Expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and trkB in skeletal muscle

Detenlining the expression of neurotrophins has been tloublesome because of

conflicting reports of their presence in skeletal muscle. Often, this is due to interspecies

differences (Pitts et a|.,2006),ltoweveL, issues of developmental timing of expression
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and technical lirnitations of experirnental methods are aiso confonnding factors (Liern et

al., 2001).

Brctin-derivecl Netu'otropltic Factor

BDNF is present at low levels in mature skeletal muscle (Funakoshi et a1.,1993;

Gomez-Pinilla et al., 2001; Lien-r et al.,2001) and has much higher expression duling

embryonic development than during postnatal development (Funakoshi et al., 1995;

Griesbeck et al., 1995). One study, however, has reported BDNF increasing expression in

soleus into postnatal life (Nagano and Suzuki, 2003).

The cellular localization of BDNF within skeletal rnuscle is not definitive. Initial

theories implicated BDNF as a muscle-delived trophic factor for motor nelu'olls

(DiStefano et aL., 1992), however reports of subsynaptic BDNF are inconsistent (Liem et

aL.,2007; Mousavi and Jasmin,2006). The ability of a mature myohber to express BDNF

is debatable. Liem et al. (2001) found BDNF expression within myofibrillar nuclei in

both the sub-junctional and extrajunctional compartments. The cytoplasm surrollnding

the sub-junctional nuclei was devoid of BDNF mRNA while the nuclear regions of

extrajunctional nuclei were not, suggesting differing regulation of BDNF expression by

subcellular localization. This is in agreement with Copr:ay et al. (2000) who found

cytoplasmic BDNF mRNA sunounding fibrils and in nuclear regions, but not in

association with mitochor-rdria. Other authors have failed to identify BDNF expression

within mature rnyofibers but found expression localized to surrounding satellite cell

populations (Mousavi and Jasmin, 2006). This conflicts with Liem et al. (2001) who

suggest that satellite cell expression does not occur in normal muscle but only undel

pathological conditions. Consequently, activated satellite cells have greater expression
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than quiescent cells (Copray et al., 2000). Mousavi and Jasmin (2006) found a stroug

positive conelation between BDNF and Pax3 mRNA demonstrating the dependence of

BDNF on total satellite cell content. This is refuted by enbryonic data showing no

difference in BDNF expression between muscles of different contractile (fast or slow) or

anatonrical (flexion or extension) function (Vemon et a1.,2004) which differ in satellite

cell content. This relationship may not exist in mature anirnals as profound changes in

neurotrophin expressiorl occur in the transition to postnatal life (Funakoshi et al.,1995;

Griesbeck et al., 1995).

Newotrophin-4/5

Quantification of NT-4/5 has been described as less problematic than other

neurotrophins (Pitts et aL.,2006) although its expression in skeletal muscle is contentious.

Messenger RNA is readily detected in skeletal muscle (Funakoshi el al.,1995; Funakoshi

et a1., 7993) while pr'otein levels remain problematic (Zhang et al., 2000; Zhang et al.,

1999). Nevertheless, there are accounts of NT-4/5 mRNA and protein expression in

human (Walker and Schon, 1998) and lodent skeletal muscle (Funakoshi et a1., 1995;

Ftrnakoshi et al., 1993; Griesbeck et al.,1995; Onura et aL.,2005). Neulotrophin-4/5 is

the predorninate trkB ligand in skeletal muscle as expression increases into post natal life

(Funakoshi et al., 1995; Gliesbeck et al., 1995) . Fulthennore, the association of NT-4/5

and trkB in skeletal muscle is suppolted by localization studies (Wiedemann et aL.,2006)

r.vlrile BDNF is believed to act via the p75 receptor (Mousavi and Jasmin,2006).

In contrast to BDNF, NT-4/5 is localized within myofibers and is often associated

with truncated trkB receptors Tocalized to mitochondrial membranes (Wiedemann et al.,

2006). A fiber-type-dependent expression of NT-4/5 has not been resolved with reports
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irrdicating either irigher expression in type II (Sakuma et a1.,2001) or type I fibers

(Fr"rnakoshi et al., 1995).

Tr"op ottt1, o 5 in-r el at ed Kitt as e B

The presence of the full length tlkB receptor and the localization of ar-ry tlkB

isofonns in skeletal muscle ale contestable. Full length and tmncated tlkB isofonns have

been identified in skeletal muscle and cultnred myotubes of the rat (Gonzalez el aL.,1999;

Wells et al.,1999) and in human skeletal muscle (Shelton et a1., 1995; Yamamoto et a1.,

1996), however recent work has failed to locate trl<B¡l using reverse-transcription

polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) in adult rodent diaphragm, cultuled rlyoblasts, or

four-day differentiated myotubes (Mousavi and Jasmin,2006). Truncated isofonns

donrinate expression in the mature rat vastus muscle (Wiedemam el aL.,2006). This is in

accordance with previons work where total trkB was very low and full length trkB was

nonexistent, indicating truncated trkB isofonns dominate expression in muscle

(Funakoshi et al., 1993).

The localization of trkB in adult skeletal muscle remains elusive. TrkB has been

localized to neuromuscular junctions (Sakuma et al., 2001); specifically postsynaptic

nrembranes around acetylcholine leceptor clusters (Gonzalez et al., 1999) however

tluncated isofonns have recently been localized to mitochondrial membranes

(Wiedemann et al., 2006). The localization of trkB¡.¡ with neuromuscular junctions has

been theorizedlo be activity-dependent, decreasing with denervation and activity

blockade (Pitts et a1.,2006).
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Activity modulates BDNF, NT-4/5 and TrkB expression

Supplementary neuromuscular activity incleases explession of neurotrophins

throughout the neuromuscular system. Treadmill exercise (TE) and voluntary wheel

running (VWR) have been shown to regulate the expression of various neurotrophins in

the centl'al nervous system and there is a small body of literature suggesting sl<eletal

nruscle neulotrophin expression is also influenced by activity (Gomez-Pinilla et al.,200I;

Skup et a1.,2002; Vayrman et a1.,2003).

Brain-cleritted Neurotrop h ic Fctctor

The expression of BDNF in the nervous system following exercise has leceived

much attention in the literature. Voluntary wheel rnming over variable time periods fiom

six honls to four weeks produces malked increases in BDNF mRNA and in the

hippocampus, motor cortex and both hemispheres of the brain (Adlard and Cotman,

2004; Adlard et a1.,2005; Adlard et a1.,2004; Berchtold et a1.,2002; Berchtold et a1.,

2001; Griesbach et a1.,2004; I(im et a1.,2005; Klintsova et a1.,2004; Neepel et a1., 1995;

Neeper eTa1.,1996; Oliff et al., 1998;Russo-Neustadt et a1.,2000; Tong et a1.,2001;

Vaynnran et a1., 2003; Vaynrnan et a1.,2004a; Vaynman et al., 2004b; Widenfalk et al.,

1999). The early exercise-induced increase in BDNF rnRNA occLrrs thlough expression

of exons I and ili (Russo-Neustadt et a1.,2000; Tong et a1.,2001) while exons II,IV and

Vincreaseafterlongerexerciseperiods(Adlard elal.,2004).Thereisapositiveactivity-

dependent expression of BDNF mRNA and protein following exercise (Adlard et al.,

2004; Neeper et aL.,1995; Oliff et al., 1998; Widenfalk et al., 1999). To further

substantiate this lelationship, animals who were exercised for five weeks had decreased

BDNF rnRNA after five to ten days of detraining (Widenfalk el a1.,1999). Animals who
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had exhibited the highest running distance during the five week exercise period

experienced the greatest declines in BDNF during the cessation peliod. Interestingly,

hippocampal expression of BDNF mRNA has a high negative correlation with escape

times fi'om the Monis Water Maze, indicatir-rg animals with high spatial learning abilities

have higher levels of BDNF (Valarman et al.,2004b).

Exercise-induced increases in BDNF urRNA and protein levels have been

detected in the lumbar spinal cord. Following a structured treadmill training progran,

BDNF rnRNA has been found to increase in large neurorls of Lamina IX (Macias et al.,

2002) with BDNF protein levels increased in the spinal gray matter, fibers in close

opposition to large neurons, and in dendritic fibers (Skup et aL.,2002). Short-tenl

treadmill training resulted in increased BDNF immunoreactivity in fibers of the gray and

white matter and a shift in intracellular'localization of BDNF deposits towards distal

regions of the cell (Macias et a1., 2005). Elevations in BDNF mRNA and plotein have

been detected following three days of voluntary exercise or five days of treadmill training

confined to motoneuror-ìs, axons and astrocytes of the ventral hom (Gornez-Pinilla et al.,

200I; Gornez-Pinilla et aL.,2002). The increase in BDNF protein induced by seven days

of treadmill walking has been show to be as great as when exercise was performed for a

28 day period (Macias et aL,2007 ). When a region of the spinal cord is isolated via

transection atT12 and bilateral dolsal rhizotomy in the lurnbar region, BDNF mRNA and

protein levels are decreased in the isolated lumbar spinal cord. Conversely, cervical

regions have increased BDNF expression due to the increased leliance on the Llpper limbs

for loconrotion (Gornez-Pinilla el al.,2004). Following hemisection, BDNF mRNA and

protein levels decline in the lumbar spinal cord whereas exercised, herlisected animals
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have lriglrer levels of BDNF than sedentary intact controls (Ying et a1.,2005). Other

authors have failed to find significant increases inBDNFplotein following2l days of

voluntary exercise and have also noted a region-dependent regulation of BDNF exons

with exons I, III and V increasing in the lnrnbar spinal cord but not within the thoracic

cord (Perreau et al., 2005). Similal to the hippocampal BDNF explession, strong positive

conelations witli total ruming distance have been found within the spinal cord using

voluntary wheel running (Gomez-Pinilla et a|.,2002; Ying et al., 2005). This effect has

not been demonstrated for BDNF plotein levels following treadmill exercise in the

lunrbar spinal cord (Macias et al., 2007). Sl<eletal muscle BDNF mRNA and protein

expression increases following three days of voluntary exercise and after five days of

treadnrill exercise (Gomez-Pinilla et al.,2001; Gornez-Pinilla et aL.,2002).

Ner.u"otropltin 4/5

There is little work on expression of NT-4/5 in the central nervolrs system

following exercise. NT-4/5 immunoreactivity was greater in the white matter fibers of L3

and L4 in animals that underwent long-tem treadmill training (Skup et a|.,2002).

Trained animals also had higher numbers of NT-4/5 positive fibers that was particularly

evident in the ventral funiculi. Tl-u'ough double-labeled immunohistochemistry, the

authors found that the enhanced NT-4/5 staining was present in both astroglial and non-

astroglial fibers (Skup et al., 2002).

Wrile some desclibe NT-4/5 as the primary neurotrophin in the intact adLrlt

nellromuscular system (Griesbeck et al., 1995), an activity-dependent expression of NT-

415 has not been investigated following exercise in skeletal muscle. Muscle NT-4/5

mRNA has been shown to increase following electrical stirnulation of the sciatic nerve
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and to decrease following denervation or axotomy (Funakoshi et al., 1995, Sakuma et al.,

200i). Blockade of neuromuscular transmission with o-bungarotoxin reduces muscle NT-

4/5 mRNA (Funakoshi et aL.,1995). Under stimulation and denervation conditions

similar to Funakoshi et al (1995), NT-4/5 protein levels did not change in gastrocnemius

and were difficult to detect despite a highly sensitive immunoassay (Zhang et al., 2000).

These results are contrasted by Omura et al (2005) who successfully detected NT-4/5

protein in rat soieus (10 pg'mg-l) and found signiñcant decreases following neurapraxia,

axonotmesis and neurotmesis. Skeletal muscle biopsies fi'om aerobically trained hurnans

do not display increased NT-4/5 protein compared to sedentary individuals (Walker and

Schon, 1998). An activity-dependent relationship of protein expression is further refuted

by Deschenes et al (2003), who found no significant change in NT-4 following a period

of hindlimb unloading which would be expected to produce a decline in NT-4. When

increased activity is induced through surgical ablation of synergists, NT-4/5 mRNA has

been shown to decrease despite significant increases in muscle activity and weigl'rt

(Sakurna et al., 2001).

Tr op o ntyo s i n -rel ctt ecl lcinas e B

There is a positive activity-dependent expression of the prirnary receptor for

BDNF and NT-4/5, trkB in the central nervolrs system. Botli VWR (Gomez-Pinilla et al.,

2002; Vayrrnan et al., 2003; Widenfalk et a1.,7999) and treadmill training (Macias et al.,

2005; Skup et a1.,2000; Skup et a1.,2002) have produced significant increases in trkB

mRNA in regions of the brain and spinal cord. In exercised animals, deprivation of

exercise decreases trkB mRNA in the brain while expression in the spinal cord was

resistant to decreased activity (Widenfalk el a|.,1999).
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There is considerably less data on the effects ofexercise on trkB expression in

skeletal muscle. Gomez-Pinilla et a\ (2002) found voluntary wheel running over a three-

day period to increase trkB rRNA in soleus 185%. By seven days of exercise trkB

rnRNA had retumed to baseline levels, indicative of a time-dependent effect of exercise

on trkB expression.

Implications fbr neurotrophins in the adaptation of skeletal muscle to exercise

Exercise is a potent stimulus for modification of the morphological, phenotypic

and enzymatic characteristics of skeletal muscle. Endurance training results in increased

expression of MHCI and MHC¡' with reductions in MHCrlr, isofonns (Allen et al.,2001;

Denrirel et al., 1999;Fullel etal.,2005;I(ariyaeta1.,2004) and increased capillary

supply to individual oxidative ltbers (Brown eT a1.,7992; Ishihara et al., 1991).

Enzymatic adaptations to exercise include increased amount and activity of mitochondlial

enzymes, specif,rcally cytochrome oxidase (Beaumont and Gardiner, 2003), citrate

syrtlrase (Baldwin el a1.,1977; Dernilel et a1.,1999; Fuller et a1.,2005; Powers et a1.,

1992), phosphofructol<inase and cytoclrrome C (Rodnick et al., 1989). Endurance

exercise also increases the major skeletal muscle glucose transpofter, GLUT4 (Gulve et

al., 1993). It is obvious that exercise induces urultiple changes in the structural and

functional parameters of skeletal muscle and there are data to suggest a role for muscle-

derived neurotrophin expression in inducing such adaptations.

Recent data suggest that there is potential for an interesting link between

neurotrophin expression and expression of the slow MHC isofonls. During post-natal

development the soleus muscle undelgoes a rapid shift fi'om fast MHC to slow MHC

expression that does not occur in the absence of NT-4/5 (Carrasco and English ,2003).
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This effect is specific to NT-4/5 and dependent on trkB, although a distinction of full-

length and truncated isofonls cannot be made due to the use of an immunoadhesin

chirnera. The authors concluded that the effects of NT-4/5 were produced through

retlograde neulonal transport as trkBr.l is localized to NMJs (Funakoshi et al., 1993).

Recent data suggest that NT-4/5 is located within tl-re r-nyofiber and associates with

truncated trkB leceptors on the mitochondlial membrane (Mousavi and Jasmin, 2006).

This indicates a potential autocrine action in which NT-4/5 acts on muscle through

tmncated trk receptors. As endurance training promotes explession of slow MHCs, it is

possible that the activity-dependent expression of NT-4/5 observed by Funakoslii et al

(1995) following stirnulation would occur following endurauce training, and the iucrease

in NT-4/5 could be related to expression of MHCr.

Simon et al. (2003) tested the ability of neurotrophins to promote preseruation and

recovery of muscle fiber size and phenotype following transection of the sciatic nerve. In

this study, NT-4/5 had remarkable influence over the predominantly slow twitch soleus

muscle but had little effect on the mass of extensor digitorum longus (EDL). Type I fibers

were virtually elirninated fi'om the soleus muscle group 120 days following denervation,

however this loss was gleatly rednced in the preseuce of NT-4/5. Wren NT-4/5

impregnated fibronectin conduits were inserted into a transected sciatic nerve, the fast

muscle EDL displayed an increase in the proportion of type I fibers, consistent with tlie

effects noted by Canasco et al (2003). Carrasco et al (2003) suggest that NT-4/5 is

capable of affecting all motoneuror.rs legardless of type and imposes expression of a

slower phenotype. This is consistent with NT-4/5 expression being confined to slow

twitch fibels (Funakoshi et a1., 1995).
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Ther'e is a growing body of literature that suggests a potential role for

neurotrophins in exercise-induced plasticity of the neuromuscular system. it has not been

detennined whether these interactions occur under normal physiological conditions.

Nonetheless, these interactions currently act as a theoretical justification for the

involvement of neurotrophins in the adaptive response of the neurorruscnlar system to

exercise.

Two potential roles for muscle-derived neurotrophins

Research into the significance of muscle-derived neurotrophins has been

hampered by the lack of a physiologically relevant model to study their action. Despite

this, muscle-derived neurotrophins have been hypothesized to act as retrograde trophic

factors for s-motoneurons (Carrasco and Englislt,2003; Gordon eT. al., 1997, Munson et

al.,1997a) and as control factors fbr rnyogenic differentiation of muscle-derived satellite

cells (Mousavi and Jasmin, 2006).

The retrograde trophic factor l-rypothesis arose fi'om the ability of motor neurons

and muscle to match their functional properties. Following an increase in activity of the

motor unit, skeletal muscle incleases production of certain trophic factors. These proteins

diffuse across the neuromuscular junction where they are taken up and retrogradely

transported to the soma of the o,-motoneuron. Once in the solna, the trophic factors alter

motoueuron gene expression and produce proteins that either act on the motol neluoll or

are orthogradely transported to act on skeletal muscle. Chrouic stimulation expeliments

have led to the fomation of this theory however these experiments cannot irnplicate

neurotroplrins specifically (Gordon et al., 1997; Munson et al.,I997b). Low fi'equency

cluonic stimulatiou alters the contractile and histochemical propefiies of rnedial
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gastrocrlernius muscle fibers (Gordon el aL., 1997). Control rnedial gastrocnemius

explessed tluee fiber types (type I slow oxidative, type IIa fast oxidative glycolytic, type

IIb fast glycolytic) but when stimulated for 56 days expressed predominately type I arid

when stimulated for 76 days were completely type I slow oxidative (Gordon et al., 1997).

Muscle contractile ploperties were shifted to resernble a more "slow-like" fiber type

indicated by decreased nonnalized force, increased time to peak tension and an improved

endurance index. Motoneuron properties were also influenced by chronic stimulation

althougl-r the conversion was not as complete as seen in muscle. The irnplication of such

work is that chronic stimulation results in a coordinate adaptation of all components of

the motor unit with adaptation in muscle preceding that of the motoneuron. Gordon et al

(1997) conclude that a retrograde loop involving neurotrophins could be responsible for

the coordinate adaptation of muscle and motoneuron. The effects of chronic stimulation

on muscle-derived neurotrophin expression or retrograde transpofi have not been

evaluated, however brief periods of stimulation have profound effects neurotrophin

expression in skeletal muscle (Funakoshi et al., 1995).

Support for the retrograde trophic factor rnodel can be found in studies that supply

exogenous neurotrophins to skeletal mnscle. Following inserlion of a BDNF saturated gel

foam into medial gastrocnemius, the biophysical propertìes of the innervating

ntotoneurons were significantly different (Gonzalez and Collins,1997). Medial

gastrocnemius motoneurons were found to be more excitable and inferred to be smaller in

size based on total cell capacitance. Unfortunately, uptake and transport of BDNF was

not confinned making it difficult to definitively attribute alterations in motoneuron

ploperties to letlograde transport of BDNF. It is possible that the presence of exogenous
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BDNF could have altered the production of another nuscle-derived factor that acted to

change motoneuron properties. Neurotrophin-4/5 was not investigated in this study aud as

the effects were believed to be mediated tl-rrough the trkB neurotrophin receptor it is

possible that NT-4/5 could have been involved in the effects noted. Whether a similar

result could be obtained under physiological circuurstances is unknown as exogenous

application does not confonn to nonnal regionalization of expression. Recent work has

failed to locate BDNF in syraptic regions rnaking the retrograde tratlsport of BDNF in a

nrature i¡tact lleuromuscular junction unlikely (Mousavi and Jasrniu ,2006). Much work

is needed to suþstantiate the idea of the retlograde-trophic factor hypothesis in the mature

neurofiruscular system.

An altemate I'rypothetical role for muscle-derived neurotrophins, specifically

BDNF, is the legulation of satellite cell activity during regeneration and repair of skeletal

muscle. While the retrograde trophic factor hypothesis favors a sub-synaptic localization

of BDNF, Mousavi and Jasn'rin (2006) did not detect BDNF within tnuscle fibers or

sy¡aptic regions but instead localized BDNF to satellite cells adjacent to the rnyofibers.

In cell culture experiments BNDF acted to inhibit myogenic differentiation of satellite

cells a1d appeared to be an integral factor in maintaining progenitor cell population

(Monsavi and Jasmin,2006).In this context it would appear that increased BDNF signals

could interfere with the legenelation and repail of muscle fibers damaged by exercise.

Other anthols have hypothesized that induction of BDNF expressiot-t following muscle

damage could serve to maintain tire integrity of the neuroûìLtscular comections (Coplay

et a1.,2000). While studying the effects of electrical stimulation in slow twitch muscle,

Copr:ay and colleagues (2000) discovered increased muscle daurage and elevated BDNF
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pRNA i¡ da¡raged frbers of diabetic rats. The increased BDNF signal was localized

withi¡ ¡ryofibers and also in activated satellite cells which complicates the current

understandi¡g of BDNF localization and its role in muscle repair and regeneration. In

contrast Fu¡akoshi and colleagues (1995) found that electrical stimulation resulted in a

reduction in BDNF in medial gastrocnemius tnuscle fibers. As the BDNF signal is

proportional to satellite cell content and decreases with myogenic differentiation

(Mousavi a¡d Jasmin, 2006), it is possible that the altelations in BDNF expression witl-t

exercise and stimulation reflect changes in the activity or number of satellite cells in

skeletal nuscle. Satellite cell dynamics are complicated especially when considered in

the co¡text of muscle lepair following exercise or damaging contractions induced by

electrical stimulation. No definitive conclusions calr be drawn on how changes in BDNF

expression relate to satellite cell activity in exercised or stirnulated/darnaged muscle.

Research into the ftrnction of rnuscle-derived neurotrophins is in its infancy and

there is much requiled work left to be done. Conclusions as to the significance of this

specific family of proteins is hampered by the experimental models used to study thern

which often rely on embryonic samples that shed little light on adult function, and the

exogenous application of neurotrophir-rs in excess of nomal physiological expression. A

s¡itable in vivo model to study neurotrophin function in skeletal muscle is required to

elucidate the function of these proteins'

Real-time polymerase chain reactiotl to determine mRNA expression

Real-ti¡re reverse tlanscription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) is a

tech¡ique used to detemrine gene expression that capitalizes on the known, orderly

sequence of events in the production of a protein within the eukaryotic cell (Figure 2)'
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Discrete seqlrences of DNA (genes) are copied into single stranded rnRNA molecules by

an RNA polynerase (transcription). The polymelase is attracted to the start site of the

gene through a cornplex interaction of general transcription factors typically needed for

transcription of all genes and a balance of many possible transcription enl.lancer or

repressor proteins that could be present on the DNA. Within the nuclear comparttnent,

post-transcriptional modifications of rnRNA occur through the activity of the poly-A

polymerase, the addition of a 5'-methyl cap and the rernoval (splicing) of intlon

seqlrences. These post-transcriptional modifïcations serve to promote nuclear export of

the mature mRNA molecule. In the cytoplasm, the rnRNA is processed by either fi'ee or

endoplasmic reticulum-bound ribosomes which translate the nucleotide sequence into a

protein polypeptide assisted by amino-acyl tlansfer RNAs. The polymerase chain

reaction is used to assess gene expression by determining mRNA levels. This provides

insight into the early events in cells that could lead to an increase in production of a

specific protein.
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Figure 2 Production of a proteilì fi'om â gene sequence located on DNA
Dñcrete sequeuces on DNA (genes) ale transcribed by an RNA polyrnerase into single stranded mRNAs.

Followi¡g expolt i¡to the cytoplasn, nRNA is processed by flee or bound ribosomes into polypeptide

chains of alnino acids (protein).

Successful analysis of mRNA fì'om expelimental samples requires much

treatment befole the RT-PCR reaction can be performed. A diagramrnatic outline of an

RT-PCR experin-ìent is shown in Figure 3. The enzylres of the revetse transcliption and

RT-PCR reactions requiïe that samples be proper'ly lysed to ensure maximal isolation of

RNA fi'om the sample. Reverse transcriptioll and RT-PCR reactions also require that all

cellular debris (proteins, genomic DNA, and fats) be removed fi'orn the sample. Proper

cell lysis and homogenizatiorl is particularly imporlant because it ensures random fiber

type sampling from whole muscle samples and eliminates positional bias and/or

variability in biopsy sampling. Unfortunately eukaryotic cells lacl< an enzyme capable of

amplification of mRNA and a synthetic enzyme has not been developed. As such, RT-

PCR is dependent on the use of specific reverse trar-rscription enzylnes that ale capable of

produci¡g DNA copies (oDNA) of the rnRNA present in an appropliately prepared

sample. Following ïeverse transcription, the cDNA generated can be amplified through
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the use of primers (short nucleotide secluences) specific to sequences located on the

cDNA and a DNA polymerase to generate ternplate strands for amplification (the RT-

PCR reaction).
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Figure 3 Stages in a real-time PCR experiment
Wliite boxes indicate the filndamental stages in prepalation of the leal-time PCR reaction; grey callouts

denote stages whele nolmalizatiou occurs and the l'ìleasures taken in the present wolk. Real-time PCR

experimeuts begin with extr-action of tissue in RNase flee conditions and quick freezing to -70oC. In fìblous
tissue such as skeletal muscle mannal homogenizatiou with a mortar and pestle chilled with liquid nitrogen
facilitates RNA isolatior.r. Spectroscopy is used to deternrine total RNA concentration to normalize input

into tl.re revet'se transcliption reaction. The amouut of cDNA input into PCR can be controlled and the final
ouþut of the RT-PCR reactiou is normalized to a highly expressed, ubiquitous coutroi geue.
+Normalization of to the amount of cDNA was not perfolmed in tl-ris study.

In its simplest fonn, the RT-PCR leaction is a combination of cDNA generated

from mRNA samples, forward and reverse gene specific pilmers which bind to

complementaly regions resident on the template cDNA, a double strar-rded DNA binding

dye (ie: SYBR green) and a DNA polymerase which perfonns the actual amplification of
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the te¡rplate cDNA. Because of the low abundance of mRNA for specific genes present

in bioiogical samples, the RT-PCR reaction amplifies the existing sample (once

convefted to cDNA) using a cyclical progression througll tl-rree temperature stages. The

reaction is heated once to 95oC for ten minutes to activate the polymerase ellzyllle (hot

start) wl-rich is responsible for generating copies of the template cDNA. This is followed

by forty cycles of two stages: 1) 95"C for 15 seconds to denature the secondary structure

of the cDNA and allow the new cDNA stlands generated by the polynerase enzyme to

dissociate off the template strand and2) 62oC for 1 minute to allow for prirnel annealing

(binding to cDNA at complementary sequences) and stland extensiort by the polymerase

enzyme. TaqMan RT-PCR chemistry adds another layer of specificity not present in the

mole cost effective double-stranded DNA binding dyes such as SYBR greetl. While both

SYBR green and TaqMan detection utilize forward and reverse primers specific to ceftain

cDNA sequences, TaqMan chernistry introduces another shor:t (less than 30 bases) probe

sequence specific to the transclipt of interest. This hydrolysis probe contains a

flnolochome on the 5' end of the probe and a non-fluorescent "dark" quencher ou the 3'

end. During the elongation phase of the PCR reaction the 5' hydrolysis action of the Taq

DNA polylelase cleaves the probe fi'om the cDNA sequence and separates the

fluorochrome fiom the quencher molecule, increasing the amount of fluorescence emitted

by the reaction. The cycle where the fluorescence of the reaction passes a fixed

fluorescence threshold is refened to as the cycle threshold and is used in data analysis to

detenline tlie level of expression of the gene of interest. A gene expressed at a high level

will take fewel cycles and will thelefore have a lower cycle threshold value (CQ than a
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gene expressed at a lower level which would take more cycles to pass the fluorescence

threshold.

Rationale for Project

The functional significance of muscle-derived neurotrophins, pafticularly the trkB

ligands BDNF and NT-4/5 is unknown and the effect of tleadmill exercise has not been

tholougl-rly investigated. While the expression of rnost neurotrophins appears to be

activity-dependent in the brain and spinal cord, there is not stlong evidence for NT-4/5 in

these tissues. The rnajority of studies evalnating the effects of exercise on muscle-derived

neulotrophin expression have utilized longer term voluntary exercise interventions

whereas the use of forced treadmill exercise has not been as coffrmon. The effects of an

intervention that taxes the metabolic and regenerative systems of skeletal muscle are of

great interest given the localization of NT-415 with truncated trkB receptors on

mitochondrial memblanes (Wiedeûrann et a1.,2006) and the expression of BDNF by

satellite cells (Mousavi and Jasmin, 2006). The proposed study is intended to clar'ify the

effect of tleadmill exercise for ten days on BDNF, NT-4/5 and trkB in skeletal muscle

and to deternine whether treadmill exercise can be used as a model in future studies to

determine the role of the trkB ligands in skeletal muscle.

Hypotheses

Effects of muscle-type on NT-4/5, BDNF cutcl n"lrB

The explession of NT-415 and BDNF will be higher in soleus than in medial

gastrocuemius. Total trkB content will be greater in soleus than rnedial gastrocnemius as

tlris muscle is normally more active duling locomotion (Gardiner et aL.,7982).
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Effects of treadntill exercise on NT-4/5, BDNF nnd trlcB

Treadmill exercise wiil increase expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and trkB as these

rnRNAs have shown activity-dependent expression in other tissues. The training effect

will be mole substantial in the soleus muscle group as this muscle is highly active during

this exercise.

Methods

Exercise Anintals

Fernale Splague-Dawley lats 13 to 15 weeks in age were divided into two groups

with one perfonning treadrnill exercise (TE, n:12) fol twelve days and another group

acting as sedentary controls (CON, n:I2). Anirnals were acclimalized to treadrnill

exercise for two days running at speeds of 10 to 20 m'rnin-l for 2O-minute periods. On the

third day of exercise, animals worked up to a speed of 20 rn'min-' ou., 10 minutes

followed by 20 m'min-l for l5 minutes and a five-minute cool down at 10 rn'rnin-'. O,t

the fourth day, animals worked up to 20 m'min-l frorn 10 rn'min-l over five minutes and

exercised at 20 m'min-I for 25 minutes before cooling down sirnilar to day three. The

speed and duration on the fourlh day of exercise was rnaintained over the remaining

training period. The treadmill grade was increased to 5Yo on day six through to the end of

12 day exercise protocol. All procedures were approved by the animal care Protocol

Management and Review Committee of the University of Manitoba.

Tissue Processirtg and RNA Extraction

Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane before being euthanized by

decapitation immediately following the final exelcise session. The medial gastrocnemius
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and solelrs muscles were surgically extracted, inmediately fi'esh frozen to -7OoC in

isopentane, and stol'ed at -8OoC until further processiug.

Total RNA was extracted using a rnodified acid guanidiniun-r thiocyanate-phenol-

chlorofomr extraction (Chon-rczynski and Sacchi, 1987) with Trizol reagent (Invitrogen)

following manual homogenization of muscles in liqLrid nitrogen with a moftar and pestle.

To ensure cornplete homogenization of the muscles, an electric hornogenizer (I(ontes)

was also used with approximately 50 mg of tissue in one niilliliter of Trizol reagent. RNA

extraction was perfonned as per the manufactuLer's instructions and resuspended in 20ul

0.0I% DEPC ddH2O. The concentration and purity of total RNA was determined by the

absorbance at260 rul and the latio of the absorbance at260nm to the absorbance at

280nm using a Nanodrop spectrophotomer (ND-1000, Nanodrop). Total RNA

concentrations were utilized to nonnalize the input into the reverse transcription reaction

to 2.6 ug of Total RNA. All samples \ryere treated with amplification grade DNase I

(Invitrogen) to prevent any residnal genomic DNA fi'om being arnplified during PCR.

RT-PCR

SuperScriptrM II Reverse Transcriptase kit (Invitrogen) with Oligo(dT)rz-rs

primers (Invitrogen) was used according to the manufacturer's recornmendations for

reverse transcription. Reactions were scaled up linearly to account for the increased

reaction volurne due to the DNase treatrnent. Briefly 2.6u1 Oligo(dT)rz-rs primers were

combined with 2.6ug of total RNA and 2.6u1 of dNTP mix (Invitrogen) and blougl-rt to a

reaction voiume of 24 ul witli 0.1% DEPC-ddH2O. The reaction was heated to 65oC and

quick-chilled on ice before the addition of 5X first-strand buffer, 0.1M DTT (Invitrogen)

and 2.6 ul RNaseOUT (Invitrogen). After a two-ninute incubation at 42oC,2.6 ul of
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SuperScriptrM II r:everse transcriptase was added to the reaction and the reaction was

incnbated al 42oC for 50 minutes and finally inactivated by heating to 70oC for 15

minutes.

Real-time PCR was perfonled on an Applied Biosystems 7500HT Fast

thenlocycler. San'rple cDNA (up to 9 ul) was combined with TaqMan@ pre-mixed gene

expression assays (1 ul) (Applied Biosystems) and 10 ul of fast master mix (Applied

Biosystems) and brought to a reaction volume of 2Oul with 0.01% DEPC-ddH2O.

Characteristics of the TaqMan@ gene expression assays are depicted in Table 1.

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) and B-actin were used as

referetrce genes (Applied Biosystems) for the nortnalization of expelimental data.

Reactions were prepared in quadruplicate and run in triplicate and a maximum between-

replicate difference of 0.5 CT was acceptable for statistical analysis (Scott Adams, 2006).

Fast themrocycling conditions were used with extended annealing/extension phase of 35

seconds at a higher temperature of 62oC for forty cycles.

Probe (Accession #)

BDNF (NrM_O12513.2)

TrkB (NM_01273.t)

NT-4/s (NIM_O13184.3)

Location

3561

1522

652

Spans Introns

No

Yes

No

Amplicon Size

142

73

80

Table I Charactelistics of the TaqMan@ gene expression assays
Chal'acteristics of the prefolmulated TaqMan assays indicate only two of the tluee span intron sequences
which necessitate DNase treatment of all experimental samples to prevent anrplification of genorlic DNA

Data Analysis

Raw fluorescence data was exporled from the thermocycler and imported into

Statistica (StatSoft) for fufthel analysis. Cycle tlueshold and per reaction efficiency was
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detenlined using the online Real-Time PCR Miner application which uses a four

parameter logistic model to fit experimental data (Zhao and Femald, 2005). The initial

amount of template for a particular gene (R6) was detennined and expressed as aratio

lelative to B-actin expression with the fonlula:

(l + E ,.*,.n,,,n¡cr'n\n'""u

where E¡0,".¡ is the average efficiency of the target gene, CT¡u'g.t is the cycle threshold of

the target gene for that sarnple, Er.el'er.encc is the average efficiency of the reference gene

(GAPDH) and CT,.1¡,.,,.. is the cycle threshold for the reference gene for that sarnple

(Zhao and Fernald, 2005). The nomalized Ro value represents the latio of the target gene

to the reference gene at tlie initial stages of the reaction.

Statistical Anabtsis

Non-nonlalized Re values were be used to detennine that stability of expression

of control gerles GAPDH and B-actin with exercise and between muscle types while gene

of interest data was normalizecl to B-actiri. Main effects of exelcise and muscle type were

detennined using a two-way ANOVA (muscle type x exercise condition). Tukey post hoc

analysis was utilized when indicated to test for differences between means. The

significance level was set to p<0.05 fol all analyses.

Results

Control get t e exp ress i o r t

There was no effect on expression of both B-actin (Figure 5) ar-rd GAPDH (FigLrre

6) with treadmill exercise. Thele was a main effect of muscle-type for B-actin
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(F:18.8442, p<0.001) and GAPDH (F:40.3092, p<0.001) (Figule 4). B-actin expressiou

was 184% higher in CON SOL than CON MG (p<0.01) and 1610/o liigher than TE MG in

TE SOL (p<0.05). GAPDH expression was248o/o higher in CON MG than CON SOL

(p<0.001) and375o/o higher in TE MG over TE SOL (p<0.001). The coeffecients of

variation were lower for B-actin than for GAPDH across all conditions (Table 2). All

experimental data was nomalized to expression of B-actin as its expression was more

stable with exercise and less variable than GAPDH. Coeffrcients of variation taken across

rnultiple PCR plates indicate that the RT-PCR reactions were highly reproducible (0.92%

BDNF, 0.16% TrkB, 1.1% NT-415,3.4o/o GAPDH).

B-actin

GAPDH

TB-Sol

48%

53%

TC-Sol

40%

4s%

TB-Mg

32%

52o/o

TC-Mg

27%

44%

Table 2 Coefïicients of variation rvithin experimental groups for p-actin and GAPDH Rs values

High coefficients of variation indicate high response variability within experimental
groups which stlengthen any statistically significant findings (Mahoney el aL.,2004).
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Effe ct s of nttr s c I e- tylt e

The difference in explession levels of GAPDH and B-actir-r betr.veen muscle types

(Figure 4) prevented normalization of experirnental data for the genes of interest. Stable,

equivalent expression of control genes is required for accurate comparison of expression

differences therefore inter-muscle differ'ences could not be tested.

Effects ofexercise

There was no overall effect of exercise on expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and TlkB

wlren nonnalized to B-actin ( ii Figure 7). Due to the inequality in control gene

expressiott betweeu MG and SOL independent t-tests were used to test for significant

difference in gene explession with exercise.
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Discussion

The use of conlrol genes for ntRNA norntctlizcttion

Endogenous control genes, commonly referred to as "housekeeping" or

"reference" genes, often encode pr'oteins vital to cell mailrtenance and are considered to

be constitutively expressed. In an RT-PCR experiment the control gene is used to account

for variations in the initial RNA concentration introduced by the non-specific nature of

spectroscopy. Normalization to total RNA concentration alone is an insufficient

experimental control as it is often unknown if the experimental treatment has altered the

proportion of rnRNA present in the total RNA preparation. Commonly used control genes

such as B-actin and GAPDH have been canied over frorn earlier techuiques such as the

norlhern blot which lack the sensitivity of the RT-PCR assay and the stability of

expression is often assumed and not validated for each experiment. Stable expression of

the common control genes has recently come into qr-restion as it has become apparent that

various experimental treatments alter gene expression (Jerniolo and Trappe, 2004; Lowe

et a1., 2000; Mahoney et a1.,2004). An alteration in control gerle expression can produce

artifactual differences in expression fol genes ofinterest and can lead to fallacious

conclusions (Mahoney et aL.,2004). Stable expression of the control gene is a critical

criterion in a successful RT-PCR expedment (Huggett et al., 2005).

Selection of control genes for exercise intet'ventions

Given that exercise is a potent stimulus for the induction of expression of various

genes in skeletal muscle, its effect on the explession of genes typically used to control for

loading variation in RT-PCR experiments is of obvious concerï. In an investigation on

the stability of expression of commonly employed control genes (B-actin, GAPDH,28S
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ribosomal RNA, cyclophilin and B2-rlicroglobulin), Mahoney et al (2004) found

important differences following exercise. Following acute cycle endurance exercise, B2-

microglobulin and GAPDH were not altered at 3 and 48 hours post exercise, while

cyclophilin, B-actin and 28S ribosomal RNA were all increased by 48 hours post

exelcise. Analysis of single muscle f,rber gene expression following running exercise

found B-actin, B2-micloglobulin and 18S ribosornal RNA to increase 4 hours post

exercise in both MHC I and MHC IIa dominant fiber types while GAPDH was relatively

stable in both frber types post exercise (Jemiolo and Trappe,2004). GAPDH stability has

also been confirmed following three hours of low intensity cycle exercise in humans

when nonnalized to single stranded DNA or RNA complementary DNA hybrids (Lundby

et aL.,2005). Under the same experimental conditions B-actin underwent a 2.5 fold

increase in expression regardless of normalization method.

The results of the present work agree with that of Mahoney et al (2004), Jemiolo

and Trappe (2004) and Lundby et al (2005) indicating GAPDH as a suitable control gene

in endurance exercise interventions. This study extends previons findings which focused

on acute single exercise bouts whereas the current work employed a ten-day exercise

intervention. Contrary to previous investigations (Jemiolo and Trappe,2004; Lundby et

al., 2005) the current study found B-actin to be a more appropriate control gene than

GAPDH based on a smaller shift with exercise both in MG and SOL but also due to

lower variability of expression. This novel result could be due to the difference in length

of the exercise intervention (single bout versus ten days), the choice of exercise rnodality

(cycle versus tleadrnill) or the subject type (human versus animal). The disparate results
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regarding the effects of exercise on expression of B-actin highlights the irnportance of

contlol gene validation with each experiment.

Inter-nu.tscle differences in conlrol gene expressiott

Tissue-dependent differences in control gene expression have been noted in

various studies, however specific variation between muscles has not received significant

attention. Differences in control gene expression with exercise have been discovered

between muscle fibers expressing MHC I and MHC Iia (Jemiolo and Trappe,2004).

Following brief treadmill exercise al70o/o VO2 max in humans, expression of GAPDH

was identifiecl as stable in MHC I and IIa fiber types when normalized to expression of B-

actin. By four houl's post-exercise expression of two other commonly employed control

genes B2-microglobulin and 18s ribosomal RNA had increased in expression in MHC I.

However in MHC II positive fibers, both GAPDH and B2-microglobulin were constant

following exercise when nolmalized to B-actin expression. While direct comparison of

gene expression between MHC I and IIa fibers were not made, it is clear that there is

differential control of expression of common housekeeping genes between fibers of

different phenotypes.

The present wolk indicates that while GAPDH and B-actin are suitable control

genes for exercise intervention, the large differences in expression between rnedial

gastrocnemius and soleus suggest they are not suitable for inter-muscle comparisons.

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase is a critical enzyme in the glycolytic

pathway which catalyzes the oxidation and phosphorylation of glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate by nicotinarnide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) and inorganic phosphate. As

tlre glycolytic capacity of muscle varies greatly with its fiber-type cornposition it is
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reasonable to assume that there could be significant differences in expression of GAPDH

between muscles of differing phenotypes. The soleus muscle has a fiber composition that

is predominantly type I slow oxidative with a small population of type IIa fast oxidative

glycolytic fibers while n-redial gastrocnernius has a lnore valied composition with a iarger

population of fast oxidative glycolytic and fast glycolytic fibers (Annstrong and Phelps,

1984). As such it is not surprising that the present wol'k indicates that GAPDH rnRNA is

elevated in MG when compared to SOL. This is in agreement with Lowe et al. (2000)

who found elevated GAPDH niRNA and protein in fast twitcli hind-lirnb muscles

compared to soleus. In a cornparison of type I and IIa fibers using single fiber RT-PCR

no signifìcant difference in GAPDH expression was detected (Yang et aL.,2006). While

there was a slight insignificant elevation in explession between type IIa and type I fibers

(1.35 fold, insignificant), it is likely inclusion of the fast glycolytic fibers in muscle

homogenate experiments that produces the dramatic differences in GAPDH expression

between rnuscle-types.

Actin family proteins are integral to cell rnotility and are ubiquitously expressed

across eukaryotic cells. Of the six predoninate actin isofonns four are highly expressed

in smooth, skeletal or cardiac muscle while two cytoplasmic isofonls (B ancl y) are

expressed across all non-muscle enkaryotic cells. B-actin has been identified as a

potential control gene in past studies using acute exercise (Mahoney ef aL.,2004) and

creatine supplementation (Murphy et aL.,2003), however the present work found

variation in expression between muscles of different phenotypes. Wliile related non-

muscle cytoplasmic y-actin has been localized within myofibers (Nakata et al., 2001) tlie

precise localization of B-actin is not clear'. If expression of B-actin is confined to non-
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t1lllscle cells in skeletal muscle, it is likely that the difference in B-actin expression

between mnscles is related to differences in the activity or number of these cells within

differing muscle types. A definitive explanation for the difference in B-actin is not

plausible however it is possible that the difference is related to the activity or total

amount of satellite cells present in the muscle. Repair', regeneration and creation of new

rnyofibers are contingent on the differentiation of satellite cells into myoblasts followed

by fusion to fonn new fibels or fusion with damaged existing fibers. Duling this

tlansfomratioll cells switch fi'om explession of non-muscle actin isofoms to expressiou

of skeletal muscle actin isofonns. As satellite cell content varies with muscle type

(Mousavi and Jasmin ,2006), it is possible that the variation in B-actin expression

between muscle types could be related to satellite cell dynamics in rnuscle. Since

cytoplasrnic actins are expressed in all non-muscle cells it is possible that tliis variation is

introduced by other cell types such as endothelial cells, epithelial cells and fibroblasts

Varinbility in control gerte expression

An ideal control gene would be one that does not change following the

experimental treatment and has low variability. hr search of suitable control genes for

comparisons of gene expression with aging, Touchbeny et al (2006) found GAPDH to be

mole variable than B2-n-ricroglobulin and RNA polymerase 2a. Unforlunately specific

coefficients of variatior-r were not given for each gene and data was not presented in a

linealized fonl preventing comparison with othel work. Control gene expression

following acute creatine supplementation suggests classical control genes have

coeffecients of variation ranging from 20Yo to 39o/o (Murphy et aL.,2003). When triplicate

readings were performed across separate PCR runs ovelall coefnicient of valiation was
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increased to an avera ge of 34o/o fron 2I%o when perfomred in the same run. The large

number of samples in the present work required the use of control gene reactions to be

spread across multiple PCR runs which could have inflated the inter-sarnple differences

in gene expression arrd elevated the coeffecients of variatiorrs of the control genes.

There is high variability in gene expression following exercise (Jemiolo and

Trappe,2004; Mahoney e|a1.,2004; Psilanderet a1.,2003). This effect has been detected

for specif,rc myogenic regulatory factor and insulin-like growth factor I rnRNAs

(Psilander et al., 2003) and for rrarly of the classical control genes (Jemiolo and Trappe,

2004; Mahoney et a1.,2004). The large degree of valiability is proposed to be gene

specific with coefficients of variation as high as 55Yo for 28S ribosomal RNA (Mahoney

et aL.,2004). Contrary to these fìndings Wittwer et al (2004) found the inter-individual

differences to be reduced in a grollp of professional cyclists compared with sedentary

controls using DNA rnicroanays. Tlie length of training of the plofessional cyclists

(30000 km of cycling per year for the previous five years) was much greater than the

single bout of cycling ol running exercise used in Jemiolo and Trappe (2004) and

Mahoney et al (2004). In the present study, exercise inflated the coefficient of variatior.l

of R6 values by 8% for TE and CON SOL and TE MG and 5o/o for CON MG. This agrees

with the work of Mahoney et al (2004) who noted very high variation for 28S ribosomal

RNA following exercise and extends that finding by sliowing this high variation persists

over longer training periods and fol different genes. It is possible that the duration of the

culrent exercise intervention was insufficient to produce the nanowing of inter'-individual

variation in gene expression noted by Wittwer and colleagues (2004).
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There is no definitive answer on the source of inter-individual variability in gene

expression following exercise. The rnajority of work investigating this phenomenon has

utilized human subjects and could be subject to sources of enor not present in an animal

model. The present work utilized inbred Spragr.re Dawley rats which represent a much

more homogenous population than would be expected from randorn sampling of the

human population. Tire use of muscle biopsies to take lirnited samples of muscle tissue

for genetic analysis also represents a great solrrce of enor as different regions of the same

biopsy can have drastically different expression profiles (Bakay et a1.,2002). While this

would certainly inflate intra-patient variability on repeated samples if consistent biopsies

were not taken between individuals, inter-individual variability would also suffer due to

regionalized differences in gene expression between different sarnples. In the present

experiment small biopsies were not used and homogenization of whole muscle samples

minimized this sampling variability.

Effects ofexercise

Studies evaluating the significance of neurotrophins in the nelllonuscular system

typically use experimental approaches that apply exogenous neurotrophins to the tissue of

interest. Unfortunately this rnethodology does not confonl to the normal physiological

domains of expression of the proteins of interest and the results of such work must be

interpreted cautiously. As many neurotrophins display activity-dependent expression in

valious tissues, exercise could be an excellent in vivo model to study neurotrophins.

Voluntary wheel running is the most commonly used exercise model to detemrine

activity-dependent expression of neurotrophins in vadous tissues (Adlard and Cotman,

2004; Adlald el a1.,2004; Berchtold eT. a1.,2002; Belchtold et a1.,200I; Gomez-Pinilla et
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aI., 2002; Griesbach et a|.,2004; Neeper et al., 1995; Oliff et al., 1998; Peneau et al.,

2005; Russo-Neustadt et a1.,2000; Tong et a1.,200I; Valmman el a1.,2003; Vaynman et

a1.,2004a; Vaynman et a1.,2004b; Widenfalk et al., 1999; Ying et a1.,2005). This mode

of exelcise has been tenned "sprint training" as aninals can llul at paces up to 50 rn'min-l

and exceed their predicted maxirnum oxygen consumption estimates fol very shorl

intervals (Rodnick et al., 1989). Exercise at such a high intensity typically occurs in very

shorl bouts and while the total distance covered by the animal can be great, often as high

as 20 lcrr per night (Widenfalk et al.,1999), the time spent running at or near maxirnuur

oxygen consumption is minimal.

This treatment has produced large increases in BDNF and trkB in the brain

following as little as 3000 revolutions per night in controlled distance experiments and

for up to five weeks in fiee running experiments (Adlard and Cotman,2004; Adlard et

a1.,2004; Berchtold et a1.,2002; Berchtold et a1.,200I; Gomez-Pinilla et a1.,2002;

Neepel et a1., 1995; Oliff et al., 1998;Peneau et a1., 2005;Russo-Neustadt et a1., 2000;

Tong et a1.,2001; Vaynman et a1.,2003; Vaynman el a1.,2004a; Vaynman et al., 2004b;

Widenfalk et aI.,1999). Incleases in BDNF and trkB have been detected after as little as

three days of VWR (Gomez-Pinilla et a1.,2002; Oliff et al., 1998; Vaynman et a1., 2003)

however NT-4/5 has not been studied in this context in the central nelvoLrs system. The

effect of voluntary exercise on NT-4/5 explession in skeletal muscle has also not been

evaluated and requires further investigation.

Contraly to VWR, the metabolic requirements and adaptations to treadmill

exercise have been rigorously tested however this rnodel is rarely used to study activity-

dependerrt expression of neurotrophins in skeletal muscle (Gornez-Pinilla et aL.,2001).
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This is surprising as the adaptations which occur in muscle following exercise are often

mole pronounced than those seen in voluntary wheel run animals (Jeneson et aL.,2007).

The primary advantage of a folced exercise plotocol is the ability to contlol both the

speed and grade of exercise and consequently have the animals maintain the time sper-rt

running at a higher intensity for longer than they would nndel their own volition.

Alteration of the degree of inclir-ration of the treadmill allows for greater recruitrnent of

the lower limb musctrlature than would be expected in purely holizontal and voluntary

wheel running (Galdiner et ai., 1982). The soleus muscle is recruited heavily during

treadrnill locomotion even at slow speeds and shows little change in EMG with incleased

speed with no incline. When the work required of the anirnal is increased by applying an

exterlal load or increasing the glade of the treadmill recruitment of the lateral and medial

gastrocnemius has been shown to increase (Gardiner et aI.,1982). Tliese results suggest

that inclined treadrnill running will result in greater activation of the gastrocnemius

cornplex compared to activation levels during voluntary wheel running.

In the cunent study, treadrnill exelcise was used to facilitate the study of the

rnedial gastrocnemius which has been neglected in the activity-dependent neulotrophin

literatule. One other study to date has utilized treadmill exercise to study neurotrophin

expression in skeletal muscle but focused only on expression of BDNF and trkB in

soleus. Gomez-Pinilla and colleagues (2001) studied changes in trkB and BDNF

expressiou in soleus followir-rg five days of inclined tleadrnill exercise. While one

exercise session was insufficient to increase expression of either BDNF or trkB there was

a modest increase in expression after five exercise sessions. In the present study, a similar'

treadmill protocol failed to produce an increase in BDNF, trkB and NT-4/5. The duration
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of the exercise intelvention was ten days in the current work, twice as long as Gomez-

Pinilla et al. (2001). It is possible that alterations in neurotrophin expression occur as an

early adaptation to exercise and that the effect is resolved by the ten-day time point used

in this str,rdy. Gomez-Pinilla et al. (2001) also utilized male rats whereas the present work

was perfonned with female rats. Berchtold et al. (2001) found the increase in BDNF

mRNA following exercise to be reduced in the absence of estrogen. This would suggest

that any exercise-induced increase in BDNF expression would likely be greater in

females than in rnaies. Futule work is required using shofter exercise protocols sirnilar to

Gomez-Pinilla et al. (2001) to detenline if female rats have a heightened response to

exelcise with lespect to BDNF expression. It is also possible that the speed of running

and the degree of inclination of the treadmill could be responsible for the differing results

of the present work with Gomez-Pinilla et al. (2001). The degree of inclination was

lriglrer in the present work (5% grade compared lo 2.5%) and as a consequence the

running speed of the animals was reduced to a maximum 20 m'min-l to ensure the

animals could complete each exercise session. While the effect of the total volume

exercise on neurotrophin expression has been well documented in voluntaty exercise

models, the effect of exercise at different intensities has not been evaluated.

The blevity of the increase in neurotrophin expression with treadmill exercise has

also been demonstrated with voluntary wheel running. Three days of voluntary wheel

running lead to increased expression of both trkB and BDNF in soleus wl'rile only tl-re

increased expression of BDNF persisted (Gomez-Pinilla et aL.,2002). While elevated

BDNF rnRNA and protein persisted over the seven-day exercise period, expression was

peaked at three days of exercise. The curent str,rdy cannot eliminate treadmill exercise as
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a viable intervention to study muscle-derived neulotrophins as it is likely that a shotlet

training interval is required to observe changes in neurotrophin expression.

The lack of change in NT-4/5 following treadmill exercise agrees with data frorn

Walker and Schon (1998). In an investigation into the relationship between NT-4/5

expression and oxidative dysfunction, aerobically trained individuals liad NT-4/5 levels

similar to sedentary controls. The authors theorized that NT-4/5 expression could be

related to oxidative dysfr-urction and the generation of fì'ee radicals within skeletal

muscle. As exercise can be a potent stimulus for the production of free radicals due to the

incleased energy reqnirements, it is possible that NT-4/5 expression is induced only when

fi'ee radicals reach pathological levels. Accoldingly, the energetic demands of tlie

tleadmill exercise in the current study rnay have been insufficient to invoke NT-4/5

expression through a similar mechanistn.

Given the lack of change in expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and TrkB with the

cunent exercise protocol one could question whether the exercise was of sufficient

volume or intensity to produce any training effect in the animals at all. In a separate

experiment utilizing laser capture microdissection and RT-PCR to quantify gene

expression in isolated motoneurons, GAPDH expression was found to be significantly

increased 190% in the same animals used in the present work (unpublished laboratory

data). These results indicate that the training intervention utilized in the cunent work was

successful in inducing changes in rnRNA encoding a protein integral to cellular'

metabolism in one component of the motor unit.
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Effects of nmscle-type

In the present study, inter-muscle differences in expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and

td<B could not be detemined due to differences in expression of control genes. Iuter-

rnuscle comparisons represent an impofiant research question that could help to

detenline the signif,rcance of the neurotrophin proteins and their receptors in skeletal

muscle. In order to address this problern further woll< is required to identify suitable

control genes. It is quite possible that an ideal control gene for evaluating differences in

gene expression indnced by exercise may be less than ideal for nonlalizing data for inter'-

muscle comparisons as was found in this study. Thus further investigation is needed to

deten-nine genes that have similar expression levels between different muscle groups and

ideally whose expression is also resistant to exercise.

There is no conclusive data on muscle-type diffelences in neurotrophiu

expression. NT-4/5 was originally believed to be localizedto type I fibers and was found

to be expressed to a greater degree in SOL compared witli MG (Funakoshi et al., 1995).

Recent data contradicts this discovery and suggests that NT-4/5 is much higher in

predor-ninately fast-twitch muscles (Sakuma er. al.,200I). While fiber'-type specific

differences in BDNF have not been investigated to the extent of NT-4/5 it is cunently

believed that BDNF is higher in slow twitch muscles as they contain a greater amount of

satellite cells (Mousavi and Jasmin, 2006). How neurotrophins are involved or affected

by the transforriation of different muscles to meet theil specific physiological demands is

unclear at this time. If RT-PCR is to be used to furthel investigate this area, identif,rcation

of appropriate control genes for data normalization is required.
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Limitations

While RT-PCR is an extremely sensitive technique which allows for the precise

detection of nRNAs of low abundance it lacks the ability to refine the plecise

localization of a particnlar mRNA. Due to the pleparation of the experimental samples

thr'ougl-r manual homogetrization it is possible that some of the detected mRNA was from

cells other than skeietal muscle. While great care was taken during dissection to rentove

extra tissue such as fatty deposits, connective tissue and the sciatic nerve, such dissection

could only be performed superficially. The contribution on non-muscle cells to the RT-

PCR signal is indicated by the successful detection of B-actin, a rlon-rnuscle actin

believed to be expressed by all cells other than skeletal muscle. if the exercise was of

sufficient intensity to induce tissue damage the subsequent inflammation would attract

both neulotropliils and macrophages which could have also contributed to detection of

rnRNA frorn non-rnuscle cells.

Conclusion

Ter-r days of forced treadrnill exercise failed to elicit any significant differences in

expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and TrkB in skeletal muscle. The exercise parameters

utilized in this study do not represent an effective rnodel to study activity-dependent

expression of BDNF, NT-4/5 and trkB in skeletal rnuscle when perfomred over ten days.

Inter-muscle comparisons were prevented as normalization of expression was not

possible due to non-equivalent expression of B-actin and GAPDH between soleus and

rnedial gastrocnemius.
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Future directions

The curuent study indicates that further work is required to understand the

relationship of physical exercise and neurotrophin expression in skeletal muscle. While

ten days of treadmill exercise did not elicit changes in BDNF, NT-4/5 and trkB in skeletal

muscle it is possible that the effects of exercise occlìr at an earlier time point. Five days

of treadmill exercise have been shown to increase BDNF (Gomez-Pinilla et al.,200I)

however it remains unknown whether this mode of exercise will alter NT-4/5 expression.

The demonstration of non-equivalent expression of the control genes B-actin and

GAPDH between MG and SOL indicates further investigation to detennine appropriate

control genes for inter-muscular comparisons. Cornparisons of muscles of differing

phenotypes could be important in detennining the significance of muscle-del'ived

neurotrophins however without an appropriate control for data normalization these

experiments cannot be performed. Future work should focus on the expression of other

housekeeping genes such as B2-rnicroglobulin, cyclophilin and the comûron ribosomal

28s and 18s RNAs.
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